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conected with the east by three .great Roswell.
The bir convention will
set forth facts which show that af duty as best they can. Their labors
Louisiana School Teachers Meet.
supposedly independent railroad sys
Shreveport, La., April 4. Nearly ter due diligence personal service of will be appreciated by the thinking
tems, are "actually at tne mercy io
soon
here. You bet000 school teachers, representing ev this notice can not be made, it is class of people and the people who
Furniture, horse and
FOR SALE:
Harriman.
,
ery city and parish of the state, were hereby ordered and directed that pay the freight-buggy and cow, on account of leavYou will
ter
The Union Pacific and the Oregon
present when tne sixteenth annual such notice be given by due and proA Second Fire Alarm.
ing. Will rent house furnished or
Short Line combined extend across
need uew things in sea
29t3
The fire department was called out
convention of the Louisiana Public per publication.
unfurnished. 411 N. Pa,
the continent to Portland, Oregon,
HOWARD LELAND,
at 1:30 this afternoon, to put out a
School .Teachers' association was call
i
Now
where they connect with a steamship
son.
the
to
time
Register.
blaze in the haystack of Richard Phil
ed to order here this afternoon. The
10 eta. tonight. Majestic. 10c
line to the orient. As a banking sysDAVID L. GEYER,
lips, on the extreme west end of 5th
rush of visiting pedagogues began
buv before things are
tem, they control 4 5 .per cent of the
Receiver.
street. It is supposed that a lighted
last night and continued through this
stock of the Southern Pacific which
(Mar. 22 t5)
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
morning, every train into the city admatch was thrown in the hay. The
picked over.
extends from New Orleans to San
Shrevedamage was slight
(Local Report.)
ding hundreds to the crowds
Francisco, Portland and Ogden. with
Payne,
E.
of
Dal
Mr.
Mrs.
R.
and
upon
o
to
entertain
port will be called
N. M.. Apr. 4. Tempera
a steamship line from San Francisco Roswell,
meeting las. Texas, arrived this morning and
Q, 1907.
days
April
the
during
of
Saturday,
three
the
mm,
mean.
46;
tz.
Max.,
79;
eviture.
The
to the oriental countries.
delegation will probably make Roswell their
large
runners of the
Look
for
a
swift
the
sent
out
New
Orleans
velocity
wind
00;
.Precipitation,
W..
hearings
tends
dence adduced at the
school home. Mrs. Payne Is the daughter of
M. E. Church of this City. They
normal
while
Natchitoches
the
clear.
weather
miles;
18
to
prior
Harriman
the
to show that
the are going to give a grand chicken din
Is represented by some 300 teachers. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dendlnger,
Forecast. Roswell and vicinity:
regiir the Southern Pacific and the
of the president cattleman who recently moved here ner. The first one of the season. Ev
annual
address
The
tonight
cooler
and
showers
Local
competitors
were
itcifle
actual
Union
ery body is invited.
t2
Professor C. A. Ives, of Mlnden, and from Dallas.
THE LEADERS.
that time there 3is been and Friday.
Of' X
the reports of the other officials occuJSf. W3UUMT,
Despite
. "";ioa
New pictures, new songs. Majestic.
Complete change program Majestic.
pied the opening session. Several pro
Official la Charge.
oada having same ex- t.i - S
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querque and that only those licenses
now outstanding should be renewed.
In other words, there can be no new
gambling tables in this city until
January 1. 1908, when all of the ta
bles will go out of business for good.
At the end of last night's meeting
of the council. Mayor McKee called
the attention of the members to the
closing of gambling in Arizona eight
months ahead of its closing in New
Mexico. He said that he had reliable
information that many of the gam
blers put out of business in Arizona
proposed to come into New Mexico,
and to "work the game" for all there
is tn it until gambling goes out of
business in this Territory.
The mayor thought that the city
should be protected against any such
Influx of gamblers," and the council
agreeing with him, lost no time in
acting on the suggestion.

UN

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
SHOWS A RAPID PROGRESS.
The following letter received in the
Record office yesterday explains it

self:

Albuquerque.

N. M.. March 30. 1907

Editor Record. Roswell, N. M.
Dear Sir: We are sending you un
der separate cover our Bulletin for
March. It is also our annual Cataloi
number for the school year 190C-0It contains a university calendar
for the year 1907 08. a list of regents
the names of the faculty, full descrip
tions of the departments of the insti
tution, with detailed statements of all
courses offered, and student and alu
mni directories. The list of students
in
shows one hundred and forty-onlast
attendance against eighty-nin- e
pe:
i
year, an increase or
cent.
The Alumni Directory shows
that one hundred and fifty students
have graduated from the institution
since its opening in 1893.
In all lines the university has grown
far beyond its present means. The
increased appropriations made by the
last legislature make further develop
ments possible in the direction of a
strong, effective Territorial univer
sity.
We shall appreciate any notice you
may see fit to make of the catalogue
this year in some future issue of your
e

nrty-eign-

JUAN COUNTY
WOULD JOIN COLORADO.
Here Is the way in which the Albu- valued paper.
Very truly yours,
querque Citizen, machine Republican
organ, looks on the attempt of San
RUPERT F. ASPLUND.

Juan county to unite with Colorado:
Close upon the feeble attempt to
valhave a portion or tne rico
ley attached to the state of Texas
comes an effort to emooay san juan
i thn
t&tA of Colorado.
the
Some dissatisfied residents oflegis
mmih, natltiniMMl the Colorado
lature to memorialize congress to so
change the boundaries or tne state
aa to bring about this result. The
imHitnn la seema. acted favorably
and If the governor signs the memor- v--
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don't forget

the Cold Drinks and
delicious Ice Cream

at
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Secretary

ROSWELL LETTER CARRIERS
GET AN INCEASE IN PAY.
The list of cities and towns in the
territory of New Mexico whose letter
carriers will be granted increases in
salary under the recent law of con
gress, to be effective next July 1, have
list been made public by the post
office department. These increases,
according to the class to which the
carrier belongs, are 1600 to 9800. $850
to $900. $900 to $1,000 and $1,000 to
$1,100.
Included tn the list are the
following cities and towns with the
number of carriers promoted.
Albuquerque, 7; East Uj Vegas, 4;
Raton, 2; Roswell 3; Santa Fe 3; to

tal.

A

7
1.
2.-73. 80
4. 83
5. 70
6. 78
7. 71
8. 64
9. 69

7
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Co.

Plan for Summer Beauty.
It is quite time to be looking over
flower seed collections and planning
what to plant to beautify the home
place the coming summer, no matter
how humble and plain it may be in
deed, the more humble and plain it i
the more need of embowering it with
flowers.
The sod house and the
prairie shack should be planted all
about with seed of climbing, running
vines that will with a little care soon
conceal even their rough outlines with
a wealth of foliage and blossoms
Plant vines also about he outbuild
ings and every unsightly object, and
in beds or rows, or corner especially
prepared for them grow some of the
more beautiful flowers to delight the
eye not only where they grow, but al
so to cut for indoor enjoyment in
vases and bowls, on the dining table
and a stand or shelf in the living
room.
Give the children each a little flow
er bed to be cared for entirely alone
by each small individual, and their
delight and pride in their work and

homeseekers arrived on the first
vision of the
excursion last
night. None were under the superviimmigration
companies,
but
sion of
were here independently to see the
country. Still more are expected to-ight and tomorrow night. The hotel
men state that their trade is increased more the week following an excursion period than It is the week of
selling in the north, for the .reason
that so many stop in the Panhandle
the first week and come to Roswell
and the Pecos Valley the second.
A. J. Muzzy, wife and daughter came
up from Carlsbad this morning- and
left this afternoon on the automobile
for Santa Fe.
di-

-

.

to

BREAD-WORKER-

13.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

20.
21.
22. -823. -724.-8-

70
82
75
67
64
70
81
85
91
93
95
92

527

84
78
80

25.
26.

27.
28. -6-

6
2

29. 70
30. -731. 65

34
28
31
39
45
40
41
53
41
33
35
47
42
26
28
31
46
42
39
43
48
49
47
37
43
58
47
46
33
30
35

50
62
56
61
58
59
56
58
55
52
58
61
54
45
49
56
66
66
66
69
70
68
61

60
64
68
64
56
52
51
50

.

.00 Clear
.00 Clear
.00 Clear
.00 Pt. Cloudy
.00 Pt. CI.
.00 Pt. CI.
.00 Cloudy
.00 Cloudy
.00 Clear
.00 Clear
.00 Pt. CI.
.00 Pt. CI.
.00 Pt. CI.
.00 Clear
.00 Pt. CI.
.00 Clear
.00 Clear
.00 Clear
.00 Clear
.00 Pt. CI.
.00 Clear
.00 Pt. CI.
.00 Pt. CI.
.00 Pt. CI.
.00 Pt. CI.
.00 Cloudy
.00 Cloudy
.00 Pt. CI.
.00 Clear
.00 Clear
.00 Pt. CI.

Atmospheric Pressure.
Mean, 29.90; highest, 30.50
31; lowest, 29.47. date 12.

1906, 0.24;

1.06

Wool Growers not Worrying.

There is apathy in contracting west
ern wool clips at this time, buyers
having temporarily withdrawn from
the field. This is ascribed in the
main to the tightening of the money
market In the east Big wool deals
were made in the west earlier in the
year at 2023 cents per pound.
range not much different from one
year ago, but lately buyers have been
doing nothing.
Flockmasters are not worrying,
however, according to a local com
mission man who has returned from
the west. And there is no need of
them doing so. The adverse turn in
eastern money circles is scarcely no
ticed by the country at large, which
reflects the strong financial condition
of industrial affairs, and this in itself
should insure broad demand for wool
Then, visible stocks of wool are not
judging
only depleted, but
from the late advices from New York
Boston and Philadelphia, while for
eign auctions all winter have had
very strong encouraging undertone.
It looks as if there will be plenty
of buyers for the 1907 clip at prices
in force last year, though there is
nothing in the situation to warrant
the belief there will be a scramble
for early clips as lat year, when such
radical business methods prevailed.
The big losses sustained by buyers
during that speculative period are
still fresh in their minds.
Owners will likely be satisfied to
secure at least the average prices
in force for the 1906 clips. But any
effort on the part of buyers to put
values on a lower basis will be met
with prompt resistance from the pro
ducers. From all accounts this should
Drove a normal productive year for
the amount of sheep in the country
as well as in foreign countries, and
at the same time there should be out
let for the clips at the prevailing high
prices if the present level of indus
trial and commercial activity is main
tained. Of course. If there should be
a commercial decline wool at prevailing prices would sink under its own
weight. Happily there is nothing in
the situation to warrant such belief
and flockmasters have good reason
for taking an optimistic view of the
Chicago Drover's
coming market.
Journal.

Wind

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
A splendid hotel proposition, a mon
ey maker the first day and every day.
Dont pass this up. See CARLTON
BELL.
o
We have the cheapest money to
loan on realty in Roswell. Woodruft
& DeFreest, opposite Post office. lOtf

A card In the Roswell Trade Direc
tory brings results and keeps your
name before the people.

Mexico and is now proceeding to se
cure by purchase or condemnation the
immense tract of land which will be
submerged by "the vast lake when the
dam is complete.
The lake will be fifty miles long and
from three to four miles in width and
the land to be submerged belongs in
a large part to a calitornian, who has
been holding out for a large price. Not
having the appropriation ready to deal
finally with the owner of the land
the service has delayed acquiring ti
tie, but is now proceeding to bnsi
ness and in case the offer is rejected
the matter will be taken into court
for condemnation proceedings.
All surveys have been made and as
soon as the title is acquired the pre
liminary construction such as break
ing t.ie ground will proceed.
The size of this studendous under
taking can be best appreciated and
cannot be better stated than is set
forth in an interesting magazine ar
ticle edited by C. L Blanchard. who
is one of the active efficials of the rec
lamation service.
Mr. Blanchard concretely describes
the structure as follows:
'The most striking feature about
the Rio Grande project is the Engle
dam. It is difficult to describe this

Majestic
THEATRE
F. C. NELMS,
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Manager

SHOWS DAILY- -

7:15 and 8:15 p. m.
1.

Overture.

Modern Diogenes.
Villain Still Pursued Her.
"We Never Seemed So Far
Apart Before."
5. Interlude March.
6. Butterfly Catching.
7. Song,
and
"Sweethearts
2.
3.
4.

8.

9.

Roses."
Nurse Wanted (feature)
Exit March.

'

Program

&

THURSDAYS

BARGAIN

ADMISSION

10 cts.
No Reserved Seats

Finely located.

For the

Woodruff & DeFreest

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.

i

-

Classified "Ads.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE: Extra large windmill and

ald.

o

The St. Joe Stock Market.
South St. Joseph, Mo. April 4. Supplies of cattle were moderate at all
points for opening day of the week,
in fact the total in sight at five points
was far below expectations. The result of this was a continuation of the
favorable .market conditions prevailing late last week. Prices were not
quotably higher on steers, but there
was good movement to the trade on
a steady to strong level. Offerings of
steers were in very large proportion
at this point, and carried considerable
of a sameness in qaulity. It was probably due toi this that there was not
more strength displayed in the trade.
Offerings were mostly of fair to good
light and medium weights, that sold
$5.40 with
within a range of $4.80
the best here selling at $5.50. Market
for cows and heifers was active, and
prices were steady to strong. Calves
showed a decline of 50c from last
week prices, and the best veals are
not quotable above $6.50. The demand
for stock cattle is switching to thin
steers fit to go on grass for the sum
mer. Supplies are not large and prices
are holding about steady.
Supplies hogs fell off sharply at all
points, in fact there were little more
than half as many in sight as a week
ago. I'nder this light supply the market here ruled very active with prices
10c higher than the close of
5c
last week, and averaging right at
higher. This sudden dropping off of
receipts has a tendency to confirm
belief that supplies of mature hogs
are pretty well run down in the country and without the development of
some abnormal cause
the market
should continue to rule strong if not
showing a moderate advance in prices
Hogs sold largely at $5.50
$5.02
today with tops making $5.55. Range
of prices is extremely narrow, but
should the weatner warm up it is
not unlikely
that the light bacon
weights may soon work towards the
premium.
Market for sheep and lambs was
quite liberally supplied,
and after
opening strong and unevenly higher,
reacted and lost all of early strength.
Lambs continue to constitute the bulk
of supplies and about the only thing
in the mature sheep line that is coming are the Colorado ewes. Top lambs
sold at $7.90, and best ewe at $5.70.
WARRICK.

fence posts. P. V. Feed Yard. 6t24
Lady's bicycle.
FOR SALE CHEAP.
Almost new. Inquire this office. 26t3
Land scrip. W. G.
FOR SALE.
42tf
Skillman.
FOR SALE: Cheap, bunch of horses
apply to Tom White or Lee Rich8tf.
ards.
FOR SALE:- - - 8 H .P. gasoline
108 N. Main
gine. L. K.
26tf
street.
FOR SALE. Open work and round
norch columns. 2nd hand at nalt
28-t- 3
price. J. M. Peacock.
FOR SALE: Some choice residence
lots, well located, at
prices.
CARLTON & BELL.
stallion, one
FOR SALE:
cultivator, one planter, one plow.
2Gt4
401 McGaifey.
One driving horse. C.
FOR SALE:
L. Aldridge, 4 mi. southwest of
26tC
Pauly school building.
FOR SALE:
Swell Tebbitts Stan
hope (ibuggy) for sale or trade for
diamond. Apply Roswell Hdw. Co.
FOR SALE.
One rotary, and drop
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
or write the Oasis Ranch.
29tf
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles of
open woven wire fence: also
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or
phone 347.
07tf
Eighty acres, well improved, 14
miles from court house, for sale at
a bargain for a few days. Carlton
& Bell.
FOR SALE: Nice house, well locat
ed.artesian water, plenty shade.
Business out of town demands par
ties attention, will sell cheap. Ca:
lton & Bell.
FOR SALE: or trade a nice subur
ban home. Acre property. Good
hause, plenty water, young orchard
some alfalfa. This at a bargain.
27tf.
Carlton & Bell.
FOR SALE:
Automatic shot gun,
Washington Athletic Carnival.
good as new. 100 smokeless shells
Washington, April 4. The eighth
and belt. Cost of above $41.75.
$27.00 buys same. Address Box 123 annual indoor games and relay carni24tl0 val of the National Guard Athletic AsArtesia, N. M.
sociation of the district of Columbia
A bargain in 320 acre will be held at the National Guard
EXCHANGE:
desert claim, 4 miles of Artesia, armory tonight. Many crack athletes
$1,000 improvements on same. Will are entered and some exciting coninsell cheap for cash or exchange for tests are certain. The program
novice dash;
city property, stock or nice line of cludes
champion
dry goods. No gyp or alkali, all championship dash:
d
chajnpoinship
good land. Address Box 123, Arte ship dash;
championship hurhurdle;
sia, N. M.
24tl0
d
dle;
championship dash;
d
championship
dash, heavy
rock-botto-

m

7c

d

d

50-ya-

100-yar-

220-yar- d

FRIEND TO FRIEND.
The personal recommendations of peo
pie who have been cured of coughs and
colds by Chamlerlain's Cough Remedy
have done more than all else to make it a
staple article of trade and commerce ovef
a large part of the civilized world.
awarded in each game, except relay,
wall scaling, litter and relay races,
in which medals will be given
to
each member of winning teams. All
of the events are closed, except the
relays, in which teams have been entered by all the leading schools, col
leges and athletic organizations or

the district.
Many distinguished ipeople will witness the games. President Roosevelt
having announced that he will be pres
ent if possible.
o

New Western League.
Longmont,
Colo., April
4. At a
meeting of fans here this evening definite action will be taken toward securing a franchise In the proposed
new Colorado and Wyoming baseball
league. Delegates will be appointed to
the organization meeting to be held
at Denver next Monday, when plans
for the coming season will be completed. Cheyenne, Wyo., Colorado Springs
Cripple Creek, Longmont. Fort Collins. Greely, Boulder, Trinidad. Canon
City and Salida will be represented.
It is proposed to make the circuit include eight towns, and out those named the ones making the most liberal
offers of support will be permitted to
join.
Alabama Plays Vanderbilt.
Montgomery, Ala., April 4. College
men all over the South are interested
in the outcome of the series of three
games between the baseball nines of
Vanderbilt anniversary and the
of Alabama, the first of whicii
will be played this afternoon on the
campus of the latter institution at
Tuscaloosa. The contests are certain
to be exciting, since the two schools
are the recognized southern leaders
In athletics. Alabama has a strong
team and is especially desirous of
winning because of its northern trip
to be taken in June, when Dartmouth.
Amherst, Brown and other prominwill be
ent New England-institutioplayed. The games will be witness-fe- d
by a large number of rooters from
Montgomery. Birmingham,
Nashville
other cities.
I'ni-versit- y

ns

o

220-yar-

Lambing Grounds for Lease.
FOR RENT.
Two thousand acres of Salt Grass
marching order, the contestants re
One large front room quired to wear khaki blouse and in a body. Wyatt Johnson, 27t6.d"t
FOR RENT:
trousers, campaign hat, leggins, belt.
719 N. Main, 'phone 149.
24tf
bayonet, scabbard. Title and blanket
A pleasant furnished roll;
FOR RENT:
d
championship run; one
room. Apply 309 N. Richardson. 26tf mile championship run; shot put,
LUND
R.
championship;
running high
Two furnished rooms
FOR RENT:
race, the contestant
with or without board, 703 N. Rich jump; tnree-le- g
LAWYER
strapped together at ankle; company
.
26tf
ardson.
battalion and regimental relays, wall j
nininjE Law
Specialty
Nice rooms, some of scaling contest; obstacle race; litter-- j
FOR RENT:
them for light housekeeping. Apply bearer race, and open relays.
- 324 N. Main.
Navajo Block.
816 N. Main St.
29t2
First and second prizes will be
440-yar-

880-yar-

WANTED.
Woman to do house
WANTED:
29t2
work, 205 N. MO.
Cook at Hotel Hager- WANTED:
man, Hagerman, N. M.
24t6
WANTED. Some one to haul away
Swill and trash. Apply at Gilkeson

Hotel

28-t- 2

Dishwasher,
WANTED.
bell- - boy and dining-rooGrand Central Hotel.
5 or
WANTED TO RENT:

pot-wash-

8 Room House

Co.

L

Complete Change of

MONDAYS

Hardware

J

years.

3

Lewis,

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES

date

1907, 00.

bereatly

W. P.

Precipitation,
Total this month none; snowfall, 0
Total precipitation this month in

Average of this month for

S,

-

Temperature.
Highest 93, date 20; lowest 26, date
14. Greatest daily range 52, date 20.
Least daily range 11, date 8,
Mean for the month in 1905, 53
1906, 50; 1907, 58
Mean of this month for 3 years, 53.
Absolute minimum for this month
for 3 years, 18.
1905, 2.95;

FOOD-CHOPPKR-

S,

The Great Store

Prevailing direction, S.; total move
ment 5.694 miles; average hourly ve
locity 7.7; maximum velocity (for five
flowers will know no ibounds.
minutes) 28 miles per hour, from S
The garden should be planned now W.
on 82nd.
also, and seeds of some varieties of
Weather.
both flowers and vegetables sown in
Number of days, clear 13; partly
doors to grow plants that may be cloudy
cloudy, 4; on which .01
ready to set out by the time the inch, or 14;
more, of precipitation occur
ground is warm enough, that will
bloom and ripen early. Send for seed red, 0.
M. WRIGHT,
catalogues, look over the seed box
Official in Charge.
decide what must be ordered of iboth
and send for them as soon as possi THE BIG ENGLE DAM
ble, and thus be prepared to assis
WILL SOON BE UNDER WAY
nature in her spring work when her
Washington, April 2. The reclama
creative forces shall "nave been freed
from the bonds of winter. Plan to tion service has already taken advan
plant flowers everywhere.
Farmer's tage of the million dollar appropria
Wife.
tion for the big Engle Dam in New

19.

Many Prospectors Last Night.
large crowd of prospectors and

-

B

B

11.

Are you prepared to meet the herd? ial It will then be up to congress.
The Citizen does not believe that
will take nuch stock in th
El Paso Is after the next conven- congress
proposition.
Should San Juan coun
tion of the cattlemen.
ty be given to Colorado it would set
a precedent which might result disas
At any rate there Is no room in trously
to New Mexico. If San Juan
Texas for the ousted Arizona gam- county
can be given to Colorado by
blers.
simble act of a state legislature and
of congress, then is not Texas enti
not
the
On the witness stand is
tled to a big slice of the Pecos Valley
only place Mr. Harriman talks too
If these states receive portions of
much.
New Mexico, why can not Nevada
claim the northwestfcrn portion? Arl
takes good care of the zona also ought to help cut out the
If R
expie.
cattlemen's convention, she may
pect to secure other conventions.
It Is true there is some justice in
San Juan county c'tizens desiring
The best paying investment In the voice in the law making of Colorado.
advertising line ever undertaken by Commercially, San Juan county is to
of that stale. I
the city of Roswell is making a suc dayanpart and parcelcondition
both for
is
unfortunate
cess of the cattlemen s convention.
the county and for New Mexico, as
well as Arizona.
The wealthy littl
If the President had come out plain county
is practically cut off from the
ly and called Harriman a liar.
balance of New Mexico by a lack of
might have discredited Mr.
and other transportation faci
testimony before the Inter railroad By
the building of the Arizolities.
state Commerce Commission.
na & Colorado line this evil would be
greatly abated. If this line is not
Still there is nothing to be gained built, another
similar road will be con
iby Mr. Harriman in retorting, "You're structed. Such a railroad is a neces
another." His case is now in the sity, and financially would pay.
hands of the Interstate Commerce
The move to incorporate San Juan
Commission and the newspapers
county with Colorado, it is understood
and throwing dust will not blind the originated in Farmington.. While the
public
business men of that thriving little
town often make mistakes, they de
ex
some
to
!s
course
Roosevelt
Of
serve credit for the wideawake man
tent responsible for campaign contri ner in which they always .work for the
butions being made by corporations, upbuilding of their county.
but somebody had to turn state s evi
Should their proposition ever go to
dence, and the people are inclined to congress it will undoubtedly be turn
forgive the President many sins for ed down. It should be defeated for
the good he has done in exposing rae the best interests of New Mexico, but
n Juan county certainly deserves
rascals. m
some assistance in securing transporLet us not. however,
If Harriman can fix upon President tation facilities. New
Mexico to get
Roosevelt the responsibility for Sena disintergrate
tor Depew. the railroad Investigation them
might be forgotten. But it really looks
as if Harriman feared that Depew THE GOOD WORK
was doomed, and to make sure of
HAS WELL BEGUN
having a "safe" man in his place was
President Roosevelt has taken good
willing to accept the toga fiimseir.
care of the "Rough Riders" and Gov
ernor
has pursued a some
Prospectors continue coming to see what Hagerman
policy in the appoint
similar
the Pecos Valley at its best. The cat ing of men who had proven themselv
Clemen's convention will bring more es in favor of good government. The
prospectors than ever visited the Val governor would have been a fooi
ley at one time before. While attend appoint his enemies to any position
ing the convention most of the visit
they might continue to embar
ors will spend mucn or tneir time where
Roswell Rec
rass
viewing the town and country sur ord his administration.
rounding, and many will come .again
Worse than that. He would have
to locate with us.
shown himself untrue to the cause of
good government, for which the deThe Santa Fe has just issued an cent people of the territory stand by
en
Illustrated and well written folder
him and hold up his hands, if he ha
titled "Pecos Valley Irrigated Lands. appointed any of the old grafter gang
tone
half
fine
The folder contains
or their sympathizers to positions in
pictures of Pecos Valley scenes. In which they would have been able to
eluding illustrations of the Hondo throw obstacles In tne way of the
reservoir and Carlsbad "projects. The good work which has been so well
descriptive article is written by Fred begun by the signal victory in favor
L. Vandegrift, and is so good that of honest and decent methods achiev
the Record .will take the liberty of ed during the late session of the leg
it entire.
islature. Albuquerque Journal.
WILL STOP INFLUX OF
ARIZONA GAMBLERS.
Albuquerque Journal, Apr. 2.
At the suggestion of Mayor Frank
McKee. the city council last night
passed a resolution by Alderman
providing that from this time
forward no new gambling license
should be issued in the city of Albu
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ponderous giructare of the foundation
to the parapett and will be 1150 feet
long at the"i;top. lvlf you can imagine
a structure iaearly as high as the Flat
Iron building and more than three
city blocks long,- you will appreciate
the massiveness of this dam. It will
wedge the lower end of the canyon,
forty miles long and will check and
You can now find
hold the biggest flood ever known in
the Rio Grande. The capacity of this
andall the specialties yon see advertised in the magazines
storage work makes the Croton reservoir look Wee a mill pond. It will
make a lake forty miles long more
than 100 feet deep and containing
acres' one foot deep. Even the
great Assuan dam of Egypt stores only
half as much. The Engle dam with
its great gates, its sluicing tunnels.
and capacious spillways, will cost $5,At closer figures than they can be had from the lanufae-turers- .
300,000. Its stored,waters will be led
into broad canals to irigate 180,000
A frequent look through our place w ill
acres of land, or twice the acreage
now supplied by the entire stream in
4lT$
to your advantage.
this country. The cost of the entire
Chj
work is estimated at $7,200,000 or an
average of $40 for each acre irrigated.
It is stated at the reclamation ser
vice that the million dollar appropria
tion made by congress will about purchase the land and build the foundaThe Pioneers of Fair Prices.
tion of the big dam. It is estimated
that by the time that the million dollars is spent the returns to the recla
mation fund from some other big pro-- jects in the northwest will be sufficient to keep work going on uninterruptedly, until the entire $7,000,000
has been expended.
AND VICTOR RECORDS
In the meantime the work is already
going on at Leasburg, on what is
The Victor Machine speaks the universal language of melknown as the Leasburg diversion dam
which is a part of the big Engle
ody and fun in the living breathing voice of pure realv.
dam system and has been half comVictor Records are superior in durability, in tone, in
The
pleted. It alone will cost $200,000 and
perfect reproduction of vocal and instrumental wounds, suwill irrigate 10,000 acres of land be
perior in every way. No other records are as good at any
tween Leasburg and El Paso.
price.
Representative Smith of West Tex
as district has been assured by director Newell of the reclamation service
that actual construction will begin
The Home of the "Victor in Roswell."
by the first of June.
It is recognized by congress that
this million dollars contributed! to
wards the Engle dam, by the federal
government, is a fine business propo- whereby in return for one seventh
sition as the land owners in that sec of the water in the Rio Grande, Mextion will have to contribute $6,000,- ico cancels
$35,500,000
of damage
000 towards the work
claims on the part of its
citizens
In return for the million invested whose fertile farms were
into
by the national government it will be sand dunes when American turned
land own
enabled to carry into effect the recent ers in Colorado and elsewhere took
water diversion treaty with Mexico great volumes of water out of the Rio
Grande for irrigation purposes, thereby lessening its flow. El Paso Her-

Children
two
Matinees Mon. and
Sat. 3 p. m.

help.

f

See Our
Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,

Poplar, Basswood. Cedar, Lime,?
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tilinp

28-t- 2.

6

room

in desirable location, within
sir blocks of P. O. Phone 262. 29t3
Competent man to run
WANTED:
Fairbanks-Mors- e
gasoline engine on
ranch. Apply at Roswell Hardware
house- -

Co.
24t6
WANTED:
Man who will contract
to plow and fence 80 acres Hondo
land. Will be in Roswell April 6
to 10. John H. McKiaatry. 26t5

Before You Buy.

KEMP

LUMBER

CO.

since the famous Elizabeth pocket organization' of boodle regard themCanadian. Educators Meet.
was found in the Azure mine. The selves as hopelessly down and out.
Brandon, Man. Aprilfirst
pocket
occur
turquoise found in this
The general upneaval which has tak business session "of the Manitoba Edil-was
a
ana
en
or
"place,
sumace
and which is the- cause0f, caT6narc6hveaT3onwas hei'drlthla
red near the
blue equalling any ever found in Per all the gnashing of teeth by the boodle morning, separate meetings being
any
organs,
ever
xouna
in
thanis simply another proof of the held by the departments of primary
sia and finer
America. It was sold at $20 a carat old fact that the American people education, secondary education,
inwholesale
It Is estimated that the are long suffering, .that they will con- spection and training and school adAzure company sold the Elizabeth tur tinue to submit to outrage and robbery ministration. Among the prominent
auoise for no less tnan a,uoo,ooo it long after forbearance ceases to be a speakers were Dr. G. Stanley Hall,
would have broken the market to pro virtue, but that when they once be- President J. H. Schofield of Winner
duce this quantity of flawless gems come aroused to the necessity of do peg Collegiate
institute. Professor
at one time and without doubt the ing something to protect themselves McKee of Brandon College, Chief
stone was carefully hoarded b the against the parasites that have been Clerk R. Fletcher of the department
dealers in New .York and gradually preying upon them they do It thoroly. of education and Dr. J. Hal penny of
put upon the market Very little of Albuquerque Journal.
Winnepeg. The features of the generthis grade turquoise can be bought at
al session are addresses by President
this time; The company retains a few
Hall of Clark University and ProfesOranqe Culture in Louisiana.
pieces for show purposes, but it open4. The sor W. J. Warters, of Winnepeg on the
Arpil
La.,
Charles,
Lake
ly admits that not since that time has question of the possibility of success "Future of Manual Training in Maniturquoise of such high grade been ful orange culture in Louisiana was toba." A public lecture by Dr. Hall
discovered in their mine
in St. Pauls
the principal subject of discussion at will be given this evening egiven
The turquoise is found' in seams, today's
a resession of .the State Horticul church. The visitors wer
pockets, lenses and nuggets. The fin- tural society.
ception .by the Brandon teachers last
Addresses were made night.
est turquoise is usually found in nug- by Dr. A. J. Perkins
Lake Charles
get form a lump of bright blue imbed- and R. S. Moore of of
o
Naomie. Pecan
ded in the mother stone.
and truck growing were also
Penny Postage for Australia.
The interior of a turquoise is not culture
This afternoon Dr. S. A.
Melbourne, April 4. A bill providwithout beauty. The veins of blue in considered.
Knapp, of the government agricultur ing ipenny postage throughout Austrathe porphyry setting, with here and al department
speaks on "Horticul lia to all parts of the British empire
there a green lense a deep blue spot
in the Gulf States," after which has been prepared and will be introon a paler blue surface, a long blue ture
visitors will be piven a pleasure duced at the next session. Public sen
penciling on an otherwise barren gray the
trip on
Calcasieu river. Profes- timent favors the measure and it will
wall, a mass of fairly good blue cut sor D. R.the
Dobson, director of the Lou undoubtedly pass. All other British
into a pillar the varying shades and isiana State Experiment
station, and dependencies already have cheap pos
surprising form lend a continual en- Professor F. H. Burnette of the Louis tage.
chantment and efficient lure to the iana Agricultural College are the prin
seeker after true blue.
cipal speakers for this evening.
Much turquoise fades very rapidly
Cat as Paid Employe.
a short time after being exposed to
Philadelphia, April 4. As a result
comparativethe air, and is of course
Mothers Don't Like It.
of the general order issued by offily valueless.
Water is so inherently
Philadelphia, April 4. Resolutions cials of the Pennsylvania railway a
prolonged
part
a
a
of turquoise that
have been passed by the Mothers cat will hereafter be employed at each
immersion in the fluid will recharge club of the Society of Friends denoun passenger station on the entire sysgems
with
dark
the
desirable
the
cing the Jamestown exposition,
be tem and will .be .paid a salary suffiblue color, but the effect is lasting. cause of the proposed naval display. cient to provide a pint of milk a day.
Other qualities of the stone are effect The women annouce that
none
of The duties of the new employe will
ed by light and most of them must them will attend .the exposition nor be to protect baggage from the ravag
be kept some time, years preferably allow any of the members of their es of rats and mice.
in order to test their color retaining families to do so.
capacity.
Kansas Teachers Meet.
Many gem experts have made a stu
Holton, Kan.. April 4. The NorthJoin Wellman's Expedition.
dy of the possibility of deepening the
east Teachers' Asociation opens its
color of the gems. Naturally, a forNew York, April 4. Major
J. B. annual convention in the First Metho
tune awaits the chemist who will suc- Hersey and Dr. W. N. Fowler, both dist church this evening, and hundceed in changing the pale blue and of Milwaukee, sailed today for Paris reds of teachers have arrived during
green stones to a changeless deep where they will join Walter Well- the day to take part in the sessions.
blue So far the efforts along that man's polar expedition. Major Hersey The features of the opening meeting
line have not been successful, and has taken part in several attempts to will be addresses by President A. H.
oossibly the reason is that no stone reach the North pole.
Speer of Atchison and Superintendent
can be so easily imitated as the turJ. W. Carr of Dayton, Ohio. Among
quoise.
A good imitation turquoise
the prominent speakers engaged for
Trial of Train Wreckers.
cannot be discovered save by a gem
and Saturday are Judge Ben
Topeka, Kan., April 4. The case tomorrow
expert one accustomed to the handLindsey of the Denver Juvenile court
ling of the polished stone. The made of Sam and Ignacio Lucero, Mexican and President E. P. Bryan of Frankturquoise may attain the perfect color boys of 16 and 17 respectively, who lin college former general superintenand be made capable of a higher pol- are charged with attempting to wreck dent of education in the Philippines.
ish than that produced by any but the a train, is set for trial in juvenile
court today. The boys admit that they
finest gems.
Society Women Ticket Sellers.
placed boulders on theColorado South
Houston, Tex., April 4. Prominent
ern
one
saying:
of
them
track,
"We
Value of Turquoise Matrix.
women of Houston acted as
wanted to see the train run into the society
sellers and ushers at the openThe turquoise is chipped out of the track
get
ob- ticket
and
off."
knocked
The
rock and picked up in nuggets as it struction was discovered before any ing of the performance today of a
circus that has been wintering here.
occurs from the blast. It is dumped train arrived.
The entire equipment has been turninto a car and hauled to the long
ed over to the women and a portion
K.
N.
G.
Inspection.
cut,
in
where it is left
the
Santa Fe
of the proceeds will be given to the
open air. Alter sometning or a iresn
Topeka, Kan., April 4. The annual Houston Civic league.
chipped
of
clean
test,
is
inspection
it
air
of the Kansas National
porphyry and graded, when it is ship- Guard by officers of the regular army
ped to New York.
begins today and will continue through
The production of the turquoise ma the month. Captain Raymond Shields
GREAT DURABILITY
trix is given as much study as the of the Eighteenth infantry will in THE
AND WATPPPPfMlF
flawless gem. There are three kinds spect the Second regiment and Major
a aVJAX iX WA
of turquoise matrix, that which is A. M. Fuller, retired, will inspect the
QUALITIES OFTHE
veined with iron; that which is half First infantry.
FISH BRAND
rock and half turquoise (clearly deo
fined): and that which is mottled a
The
Health
Canada.
of
darker blue spot on a lighter blue
Ottawa. Out. April 4. Plans for
background, or vice versa. This latter
kind is often very beautiful, and sells the establishment of a dominion deMake it
for $1.25 a carat, wholesale. The price partment of health to be administerChoice
First
by
being
a
ed
minister,
are
cabinet
flawto
contrast
the
is in remarkable
of the man
less Elizabeth grade which sold at considered by the government at the Who Knows
The mottled solicitation of a committee of promi
$20 a carat wholesale.
EVERY GARMENT
physicians appointed for the purturquoise matrix is generally found nent
GUARANTEED
pose
Domingo
by
Dr.
of
Orvaninos,
turpure
per
cent
50
to contain about
you dealer is otr
if
OF FISH BAAMD. ooir
quoise. It has had a remarkable vogue Mexico, president of the American
CHANGE VOIIR MIND. HAVE
Public
Similar
Health
as
use
years
for
past
several
the
HIM OCT THEM OK SEND
1
OftDEf ANO ftCE TO CIS. I
brooches and other personal orna- action will be urged upon the gov
mtmm
i
sQ.SO BLACK o yELLOf
ments. Second grade turquoise is us- ernments of the United States and of
Wswaj
ed for a much cheaper grade of orna- Mexico.
ments, and usually sells at from 50
to 75 ots. a carat. The gems are so
incrusted with stone that often 50
per cent of the gem is lost in the
cutting.
Turquoise has a use quite aside
from setting as a gem. Its decorative
value is unquestioned, and when the
stone is very hard it is capable of fine
--
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Trade Directory
Electricians.

Abstracts.

JEWEL MINES

Life Insurance.

plow-work-

& CALFEE.
KELLAHIN
Real estate. Make a specialty on city property. 303 N. Main St.

Hotels.

Cigar Stores.

THE ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS THE GILKESON: Roswell's new
Ready-to-weApparel.
CIGAR CO. Most complete line ci- hotel, rooms with private hath. All
gars in the city.
accommodations first class.
One THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Block West of Postoffice.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
Candy Store.
European for men, women and children. MilEL CAPITAN HOTEL.
plan. Rooms,
meals, 25c. One linery a specialty.
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Finesd block west of 50c;
depot.
line of candies, shelled nuts, ci
Seed Store.
GRAND CENTRAL
gars. Hot and cold drinks.
HOTEL: New
management.
&
Woodruff
&
THE
ROSWELL
PRODUCE
Best and largest. Centrally SEED CO. All kinds of field and
Civil Engineer.
ly located.
garden seed, write for catalogue.
Survey
JAS. LLOYD THOMPSON.
'New manage
ing. Designing and Drafting. Con HOTEL SHELBY:
Shoe Stores.
crete work a specialty. All work ment. The leading iiotel of the city
guaranteed. Office, Room 9, Garst H. Kercheval, Prop.
THE
PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
Building.
12t26
shoe store. Peters, and
ROSWELL HOTEL.
The Dollar a exclusive
Stetson shoes our specials.
Day House, 300 feet west of depot.
ar

De-Free-

Contractors and Builders.

Second Hand Stores.

T

and delivered. Phone

ROSWELL

DRUG

&

JEWELRY

CO.

Lumber Yards.

224.

HAMILTON BROS:
Goods called
for and delivered. Specialty of clean

ing and
hats. Phone
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
things
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce-- l 224.
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
Transfers.
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var- ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Oldest
nish.
AN.
TORI
The Reliable Trans
JOE
yard
Roswell.
us
lumber
fori
See
in
all kinds of building materials and fer man. Down town phone 224. Res
idence phone 426.
paint.
Dye Works.
Recently estab KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
K. C. DYE WORKS:
Undertakers.
Shingles, etc. We treat
Ushed here. Cleaning and pressing Lumber,
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Priyou right. East 4th St.
suits made to order, phone 517.
vate ambulance, prompt service.

0

J.

W. C. Reld.

Real Estate

Herrey.
,

LAWYERS
Phone 521

Dr. T. E. Presley

Abstracts

SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Honrs: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Loans

MEXICO.

THE

FINEST

N. M.

IN

GEMS

s
of
New Mexico Produces
All the Turquoise Mined in the Un
ited States. Burro Mountain Mines
Opened by Prehistoric Men. Min
ing the Gems.
Two-Third-

The largest turquoise mine In the
world is situated hi the Burro mountains in New Mexico It is called the
Azure mine. Prom Persia comes tur
quoise of fine color and exquisite polish, but no single mine in the Asiatic
country has produced gems of finer
grade nor ra such abundance as have
been taken from this one mine in New
Mexico. Turquoise are found in
Nevada, Alabama, California
and Arizona, but the mines of New
Mexico furnish the trade in the Units
ed States with more than
of its wares, because it is there that
the purest gems have been found with
years.
in the last twenty-fiv- e
The turquoise has been used as an
ornamental gem from the beginning
of historic time, and to many the finding of stone implements near old work
ings of turquoise property is conclusive proof of its use in prehistoric
days. The Mohammedans used polished blue stones in their buildings
of worship; the Peruvians ornamented
their temple of the sun with the gem
in one of the principal halls of justice
in the old royal palace of Tezcuco,
in Mexico, was found a throne of pure
gold inlaid with turquoise. The In
dian name for turquoise "chalchituitt"
was given to a mountain near Santa
Fe, N. M., where the stone is still
found. The archives of Santa Fe record the chalchihuitt grant bearing the
date of 1763, and a broad traveled
road leading from Santa Fe by way of
Silver City, N. M., to the City of Mexico would appear to indicate that many of the gems used for ornament in
the royal palaces of the Aztecs were
brought from the Cerillos and Burro
mountains near the cities named.
Colorado,

two-third-

Mined by Prehistoric Men.
The mining of turquoise in these
places was undoubtedly carried on
long before the Spaniards came to
Immense depressions indiAmerica.
cating excavations, and old dumps,
where relics of the age of stone implements are found, constitute the proof.
Hammer heads of flint, bearing
grooves for the binding on of handles, with which to wield these clumsy implements, coiled pottery of the
oldest known type, are found near
these old workings The method of
the prehistoric workers was crude and
slow. With the hammers weighing
from one to twenty pounds, the stone
was patiently chipped away. There
are siome slight indications which
would lead to the belief that fires
were made upon the rocks and water
to
thrown upon the hot rock in orderturcrack it, and thus release the
quoise, but this theory lack proof,
since the fire markings cannot prove
their own antiquity.
In the Burro Mountains, near Silver City, New Mexico, many such old
implements have been found, proving
that the stones were polished where
they were .produced by rubbing them
upon sandstone of graduated sorts
from the coarse grain to the finest.
Small stones of the shape that is read
ily fitted into the hand, are found with
highly polished grooves of perfect
curved shape, showing the final perfection of the gems by hand.
Mining the Gems.
In the order of their modern discov
ery the locality of the New Mexico
turquoise mines is as follows: Los
county; Burro
Cerillos, Santa Fe
mountains. Grant county; Hachiti, in
Grant county, and the Jarilla mountains in Otero county.
The mines which have produced the
finest gems are in the Burro mountains near Silver City, where the largest turquoise mine in the world, the
Azure mine is located.
It is sa4.that the appearance of
on the Indian chains
turo :j y f
the first indication
th ' '
.masters of the land
i'.
to
could
turquoise
be found in the
thai
vicinity of Cook's peak. Cook's peak
was Geronimo's stronghold, and the
Apache Indians raged over the Santa
Rita's, the Mogollones, the Burro
mountains and the Black range Their
pottery, ornaments and weapons are
every
Almost
found everywhere.
chain picked up or bought from the
Indians contains at least two secret
messages One comes in the form of
numerous shells which speak of the
day when the southwest country was
under water, and the other in bright
polished blue beads which have no
counterpart save in the gem of turquoise So the old time miners reasoned that these bits of azure stone
promised other such in the vicinity
and they reasoned well.

The entrance to the azure mine Is
a tremendous cut 1,000 feet long, 60
feet across the bottom, 150 across the
top and 75 feet deep.
Turquoise mines are not worked
with precision or rule, as the precious
stone is variable in its occurrence.
Some times one blast of dynamite
will open a pocket of valuable stone.
And again 100 feet or more will be
LAWYER
worked without discovering one bit
of stone of commercial value.
Qarst B'ld'g.
Roswell. N, M. Gems Worth $5,000,000 in one Pocket.
Turquoise of the finest color and
hardness is morf rare than diamond
of the same grade. In the whole city
of 'New York; probably not twenty
could be
Verbenas and Panstes in Fall Dieces of perfectonturquoise
the market. Small
I found. It is not
Bloom.
pieces may he tioarded by the dealers,
but on the whole, the deep azure btaie
Alameda Greenhouse.
turquoise is not often eeen, because it
Telephone 184.
cannot be found.
It has been twelve or more years

H. I. NOWLAN

Carlton & Bell
303 NORTH flAIN ST., ROSWELL,

M.

Reid & Bervey
Room 9, Texas Block.

MINES
IN NEW

.

T. R. EVERMAN.
See me before!
Jewelry Stores.
MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
you build. My estimates are based
in new and second hand
on figures. 25 years experience. Sat- HARRY MORRISON.
The leading Dealer
isfaction guaranteed. Phone 107.
and exclusive jeweler. Watches, goods.
diamonds. Jewelry, rich cut glass ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
and band painted China, Sterling New and second hand furniture,
Department Stores.
100-0- 2
and plated silverware.
N. Main. Hills & Rogers,
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods, L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's 'best Prop. Phone 69.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand MA
KIN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
plies.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Highest prices paid for second
JOYCE-PRUIGoods, C. FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew
Dry
CO.
Hand goods. Phone 227.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The largN.
eler. Call and see me, at 203
est supply house in the Southwest. Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
Tailors.
Wholesale and Retail.
We repair watches, all work guar
HAMILTON
BROS.
Goods called for
anteed.

Drug Stores.

TURQUOISE

THE WORLD ARE

LARGEST

nennv
TITLE & TRUST CO. BERNARD
GUNSUL.
Electrical IfiEORfiF. T. RT.AWTlYVHn
(Incorporated)
Reliable abstracts. Contractor, 303 N. Main,
sentative of the Mutual Benefit of
'phone
Phone 320.
Newark, N. J. The Mutual Benefit
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
iunnsnes insurance at cost.
CARLTON & BELL.
Most complete kinds of electric work.
Bet abstract books In Pecos Valley.
Lawyers.
Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.
Stores.
Furniture
KARL
A.
SNYDER
practices before
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
ail courts and U. S. Land Office.
P. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable and DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest
Office
new
Bldg. Main St
AtVil
Garst
prompt.
line of furniture in Roswell. See us Stairway between Patterson's
and
for Refrigerators.
Kiplings.
w. W. OGLE. Everything rrom a
Architects.
Mens' Furnishers.
knitting needle to an elephant, also
J. M. NELSON & OLIVER C. NEL Furniture and Hardware.
OkSON. Let us draw your plans.
exclusive Men's Furnishers in the
4t26"
lahoma Block, 'phone 33S.
Fire Insurance.
Fecos Valley.
R. L. & T. H. M ALONE:
Office over
Butcher Shops.
Notary Public.
First National Bank, phone 262. Let
T. C MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats us protect you against loss by fire. FRED J. BECK. City Clerk. Notary
staple and fancy groceries.
Public, city hall corner 2nd and
Represent
fCELLAHIN &CALFEE.
ing nothing but reliable and safe Richardson ave.
V. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but the best. Quality our fire insurance companies.
Insure
J. R. COTHRAN.
Office with R. L.
with us. 303 N. Main St.
motto.
and T. H. Malone, over First Na
MARKET.
THE SACRAMENTO
Bank.
tional
Phone 262.
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the
Grocery Stores.
place to buy your meat.
Photographers.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place WESTERN
CO. The
GROCERY
for good corn fed beef and all oth leading grocery
&
CO.
HESS
Successors to Walton.
store,
nothing
but
er meat. 123 N. Main st. 'Phone the best.
First class photographs, enlarge56.
ments, and views.
&
CASH
GROCBRY. Kirkpatrick
Prunty, Prop. Strictly cash. Our
Bake Shops.
Painters & Paper Hangers.
groceries are the best.
HOME BAKERY. Fresh bread cakes
S. L. COOPER.
Painter and paper
and pies, made fresh every day.
My painting is first class.
hanger.
Special orders for parties, etc.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
I hang paper the right way. Phone
245.
3t26
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
Blacksmith Shops.
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal Public Service Corporations.
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires, and wood, we buy hides, phone 0.
,
horse shoeing, wheelwork,
ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
ROSWELL
CO.
TRADING
Coal
and tire setting.
The best light and power. Phone
Hay, and Grain. Always the best. 131 and 150.
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of
blackamithing and wood work. East Second St., Phone 126.
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my
Piano Tuners.
specialty.
Harness & Saddlery.
GOOD
TUNERS, like good pianos,
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
Book Store.
J. F. PATTERSON.
Manufactures expert piano tuner for both. Oppothe finest line of leather goods in site P. O., 'phone 85.
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat
the Pecos Valley.
est books, stationery and periodicals.
Racket Store.
Hardware Stores.
THE
RACKET
STORE. Dealer in
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
Notions, China,
granite ware and
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, pipe. cooking utensils.
BOWLING,
POOL.
BILLIARDS.
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. equip- - pumps, gasoline engines, fencing,
Real Estate.
ment Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
THE ENTERPRISE
HARDWARE
EAST SIDE POOL HALL. A pleas
CO. Roswell's growing hardware COOPER & MILLICE. Real Estate,
ant place to spend your leisure. A store, the place where you can find Room 8, Texas Block.
full line cigars and tobaccoes.
Just what you want in hardware. CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
322 N. Main.
real estate business in the city. If
you are in the market to buy or
Bottling Works.
W. P. LEWIS
CO
HARDWARE
sell, see us.
largest
The
in
house
the
West.
Po
So.
KIRDY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
EDWARD
A.
FINNEGAN.
complete
and
attention,
lite
Garst
stock
memory
by
your
Main St. Refresh
prices. We solicit your busi--l Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
phoning No. 163 for a case of Kir-- right
on
per
5
ness. First and Main.
cent commission.
by's Best.
R OS WELL

.

-

-

-

'

-

-

POMMEL
SLICKER

ili

7

as&t-ciatio-

1
1

Turquoise inlaid with
workmanship..
other precious stone was greatly valued .by the ancients, and a few beautiful instances of their art remain.
Mr. Rothschild, of London, many
years ago came into possession of a
It
single exquisite turquoise vase.
was about six inches high and reputed to have come from Persia. The
color of the vase was the deepest blue
and it showed a brilliant polish. Mr.
Rothschild earnestly desired to have
a companion vase to match the Persian production, and for many years
searched in vain for a sufficiently
large piece of the gem to produce a
similar deep blue vase. It is said
that he had men searching in Persia
many years and finally turned to America as a last resort. After searching
through the various turquoise producing properties, one of Mr. Rothschild's
men finally came to Silver City, where
he heard of the old Indian workings.
One day a Mexican came into town
from the Burros with a lump of turquoise wrapped in a gunny sack. He
offered it for sale and the London
agent examined the gem indifferently
and finally bought it for a song. He
had found his prize at last, and he
bore it away to London before the
Mexican nad time to discover that he
had thrown away what would have
meant to him a fortune. Bat Mrs.
Rothschild has a pair of vases, now,
and one came from Persia and the oth
er from New Mexico a perfect match
yet they were produced at opposite
ends of the earth. Kansas City Star.
o
In a Worklngmanlike

Manner.

better moral sentiment is apparent In all parts of New Mexico. The
thorough wrecking of all the corrupt
A

schemes of the- - phinderbund, which
was effected ' by Governor Hagerman
and those who stood by him during

the late legislative session, has had
an excellent effect upon the tone of
public sentiment throughout the territory. 'The grafters had become so
brazen, and boasted so loud and so
long of their power, and of the terrible things they intended to do to the
governor because he was standing in
theh- - way, that honest people had become well nigh discouraged and were
almost ready to give up the struggle;
be accombut they see now what can courageous
plished by an honest and
governor, backed by an equally honest
and courageous minority in the legislature, and a few newspapers that put
principle above plunder. The result,
therefore, has been not less surprising than gratifying. The victory for
decency was more complete than even the most optimistic had dared to
hope for, and what makes it
more gratifying is the fact that the
fugubrious daily wails of the chief
organ of the grafters at Santa Fe
serve to carry conviction to the minds
of all the people of the territory that
the gentlemen composing the "regular

Annual Sale Of a
Thoroughbred 1

Cattle,
To Be Held At

Roswell, New Mexico
On April 16th, 17th and 18th. :
The Western Stocks Yards Company will hold their 3rd annual sale of Thoroughbred Hsrefords and Short Horns during the
meeting of the Panhandle Stockmen's Association in Roswell, N. M.. on April 16th, 17th and 18th, 1907.
50 females,
The offerings will consist of about 100 Bulls and
and are consigned from the good herds of the Panhandle and
Valley and will be as well selected a lot of cattle as were ever
offered to the ranchmen, and will be peculiarly adapted to
their use, being already acclimated.
The following well known breeders will have consignments in
x
the sale:
Childress, Tex.
J. W. JOHNSON
.. Roswell, N. M.
GEO. M. SLAUGHTER
Roswell, N. M.
WM. ATKINSON
WM. FRASS
Lipscomb, Tex.
..Lipscomb, Tex.
W. H. PARKER
L. R. BRADLEY
Hereford, Tex.
R. H. NORTON
Hereford, Tex.
Canyon City, Tex.
R. A. CAMPBELL
JOHN T. WARD
AmariUo, Tex.
A. R. & J. C. HAMILTON
.Roswell, N. M.
SCOTT & MARCH
Bel ton, Mo.
H. T. GROOM,
Groom, Texas.
And Others
Cheap Railroad Rates from everywhere. The sale will commence promptly at one o'clock each day.

AUCTIONEERS:
COL. R-- E. EDMONSON. Kansas City, Mo.
COL. J. H. HARSHBERGER, Lakewood, N. M.
COL. R. A. CAMPBELL, Canyon City Tex.

For

information and catalogs, address

O. H. NELSON
Pres. of Western Stock Yard Co.
Amarillo, Texas.

Mitchell Wilson, of Memnhls' Texas
Don't ' miss the opening games of
who has been iiere three days visit- thtt saAsrm at fhe npv Iiasi fiaTt narlrl?
ing his bro-heW. J. Wilson, left Friday and Saturday afternoons. 28-t- 3

THE

r,

last night for Dexter.

WEARING OF

CLOTHES IS AN OUT-war- d
and visible sign of
a man's good judgment

and taste.

House ol Kuppenheimer
Chicago

IUJUBtl MM1 JMBJ
The Baptist Juniors are expecting
Horses and mules bought and sold.
& DeFreest, opposite
to see you Friday evening, on the
29tf Court House lawn.
o
night
Divers
A. A. Beeman was here yesterday
returned
last
Frank
from a business visit of several days on business and returned to his home
in Portales.
in Carlsbad last night.
C. C. Womack returne5 last night
H. C. Elrick went to Dexter last evening, having spent three days here from a trip to Portales in the interest
with friends.
of Swift and Company.
Mrs. A. H. Crane arrived last night
W. M. Reed and B. M. Hall came
from Denvrr. and is a guest at the up this morning for inspection work
Grand Central.
on the Hondo reservoir.
morning
A. C. Wilson returned this
Ice Cream will be served on the
from Lake Arthur, where 'he went on Court House lawn Friday evening.
a surveying trip.
Remember to be there
Woodruff

post-offic-

28-t-

Low prices on refrigerators.
LOAN.

Makin

CARLTON
06 tf

Charles Estal came down last night

from Acme.

Jeweler,

the

it

has
S7tf

28-t-

Attorney D. D. Temple came up
C. W. Davisson returned last night
Will Meeker, of Caney, Kan., is in
from Artesia this morning to attend to his home in Hagerman after spend
town on business.
to legal business.
ing two days in Roswell.
Legal Blanks of all Kinds for sale
Come to the Court House lawn
at the Record Office.
WANTEDClean Cotton Rags Friday
evening and eat ice cream
Record office.
at
the
with the Baptist Juniors.
Get Makin's prices on new screen
wire before you buy.
George Wettig returned to his home
Mrs. C. E. Harris returned to her
home in Texico this morning, after in Artesia last night, having spent two
Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner, spending several weeks here with days here looking after business.
88tf her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Barclay
Jeweler and Optician.
E. D. Dysart left this morning for
Reeves.
o
Waco. Texas, on business. He expects
I am now ready to meet the nerd
to
be gone two or three months.
at The Roswell Hotel.
25t5
2S-t-

E. S. Mundy came in yesterday from
his ranch at Hernandez Lake.

Rain

If you nave a trade proposition of
any kind see ns. Carlton & Bell.
Linn came in last night from
Texas, on a business visit,
Good

second-han-

top desk. Address P.

29t3

roller

d

Bow

Mrs. A. Lawrence, a visitor in Ros
well throughout the past winter, left
today for her home in Liverpool, O.

Don't le fooled by unscrupulous tales ahout fresh
home made Candy.

in Roswell. Brother Herbert is now
stationed at the Roman Catholic
special agent in land church
at Carlsbad. He was formercases for the government, went to Ar- ly at Roswell.
,
e
tesia last night on a week's business
o
visit.
If you know of any jugs at your
o
home that are empty and belong to
Dick Davisson passed through last the Roswell Bottling Works, if you
night on his way to his home in Ha- will let us know we will send after
german from a business trip to Salina them, as we need them. Very respectKansas.
fully. G. G. Gilmore.
It

WE MAKE

A. R. Cheever,

--

I

Mrs. J. L. Bennett went to Pecos

day.

Sun-

o

The Baptist Ladies will discontinue
their Saturday Market until further
notice.
27t2.

E. A. Wells, of Collingsworth county, Texas, was here last night on his
way to Lakewood as a prospective
locator.

t lie as far as
here to Boston.
309 North Main Street

Beats

Mrs. Butler and two little daugh-

shopping.

ters were up from Artesia today

J.

200 South Main

market.

Carver arrived this morning

te

LITM

THE

BEIi,

Capt. S. H. McMurray and Charles
Epstein, both of Louisville, Kentucky,
left last night for Carlsbad after a

Wholesale & Retail.

Don't Forget That We

Garry

Everything

That's

Good

In Hardware

Street, Roswell,

X. M.

Per Hundred

Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds have been filed for record in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
The Drumm Commission Company
to James B. MoOonnell, for $1,000 20
acres in
and water right there
to.
The Drumm Commission Company
and other to James B. McConnell. for
$2,035, forty acres, less the right of
way of the P. V. & N. E. railroai. !n
and a water right in the Felix Irrigation Company.
The Drumm Commission Company
and others to James B. McConnell, ing sweat shop?
for $2,200, forty acres in
and
Do you want to go to a tailoring
the water right thereto.
agent and give "him a lock of your
James B. McConnell and wife to M.
M. Brunk, for $1,050, twenty acres in hair and the color of your birth-marand the water right thereto. and let him send it somewhere, you
Felix Miller to N. L. Verser, for don't know where, and take the kind
$1,000 lots 1. 2, 3, and 4, containing of clothes you get?
Or do you want a suit of clothes
167.24 acres in
Luther A. Stevens to R. R. Phillips, which is expressly made for you.
Your measure taken correctly, your
for $100 a tract 175 by 118 feet in
garments cut in the very latest style
Josephine Carter and husband to S. and last but not least, made right
you can try
W. Ray and Jesse U. Rice, for $2,800. Here at home where
on before they are finished, so
lots 1, 2 and 3, block 18 South High- them you
that
know that they are going
lands additions to Roswell.
Charles C. Hill and wife to John H. to please you? If you want this kind
tailoring, come to me. I can give
Carter, for $2,500 ,the north half of lot of
you better satisfaction that you can
1, block 7, Alameda Heights addition
get in ready-made- s
or in the tailoring
to Roswell.
guess-worstuff. And my
John F. Ash and wife to Henrietta agent's
Evans for $2,300. lot 12, block 24, Ros price is right.
F. A. MUELLER,
in.
well and one-thir-d
interest in
m&th.
222North Main St.
water right.
E. M. Perkins to Mary B. Perkins,
for $2,900, lot 1, block 3, Mountain
View addition to Roswell.
Reuben E. Baughman and wife to
E. A. MacGillevray, for $4,000 lots 29,
30, 31 and 32 block 39, Roswell.
Robert L. Miller and Wife to Emma
W. Moore, for $3,500, lot 5, block 43,
West Side addition to Roswell.

Record Office

k

"Mrs. Iaa Edwards who has been Thing to do now is to list
quite sick at the home of her parents once with, It. H. McCUNE
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Witt, is reported
North
to be improving.
E. D. Edwards left last night for his
home in San Angelo, Texas after
MAIN
spending seven weeks in Roswell vis
iting D. R. Britt,

Phone

175.
of
stock
The largest and most
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.
up-to-da-

The

it at
210

USE

Notice to Property Owners.
All property owners are earnestly
requested to thoroughly clean their
property, especially back yards and
alleys, preliminary to the regular
spring renovation. All trash placed
in boxes or barrels will be hauled
away by the city free of charge, if
same is ready before the Stockmen's
convention.
A cheerful
by ProPerty owners in this particular

city is determined to have the city
thoroughly clean for the convention,
and to keep it that way. By order
20t6eod.

STREETS

&

ALLEYS COM.

N. M. M. I. and Roswell will meet
on the new base ball field Friday and
Saturday afternoons. Good games are
28-texpected.

STEFFENS ICE

CREAM

o

The first base ball games of the
season Friday and Saturday at the
new base ball park. Roswell against
N. M. M. I. Don't miss them as good
games are expected.

POINT
business visit iiere.
Notice to the Public.
A Question of Clothes.
I "am now prepared to take orders Is to attend to the matter at
Do you want to buy a
for making tiling at the Hondo Stone- once. My list of saleable resi
grantMfg. Co. plant, as I have been
suit, which is supposed to fit everydence property is short and I body
ed patent on a tile mold. Respectfully.
who comes along, and which is
have raoredemandsthan houses. sewed up in a filthy, disease breed- J. J. SWENSON.

AT YOUR PARTY
THE BEST EVER.

28-t- 3

Furnished.

ready-mad-

,
I

if

R.

from St. Vrain, New Mexico, and will
be here indefinitely on business, and
prospecting.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

Estimates

REMEMBER

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Kingston, of
Lake Arthur, were here today, the You cannot sell your residence
former on business and the latter property unless it is pnt on the

A. K. Mtolt

I

Then you'll want some good tools. Dont waste time and
ruffle your temper with the other kind.
We sell good tools lots of them, because they are good.
And just now we're well st ocked and our pi ices are right.
Garden barrows, iron wheel, iron braced, 12 tine solid steel and malleable rakes,
(iarden ho s,
'
Spades,
Irrigating Shovels.
Lawn Sprinklers, etc.

Ar-teci- a

Grand Central Hotel, new man
Brother Robert returned to Carls
agement. Woodruff & DeFreest bad last night after a two days' stay

Mrs. George Cazier left last night
More than any one in Rosfor Carlsbad for a visit with friends.
well, we ship in largre
o
Don't sell until yon figure with MaIt is not
kin's Second Hand Store. Phone 227.
G. M. Chester and J. D. Daniel, of 9
STUFF
Ellda, arrived last night on a business
visit.
from

last night to visit friends until

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Corey, who have
been living in Roswell for a year left
this morning for their old home in
Wichita, Kansas, where they will
again make their home Mr Corey
has been employed in the Beehive
W. K. Breeding, manager of the Barber Shop.
o
Lakewood townsite company, passed
J. W. West, a well known show man
through Roswell last night after a who"
has visited Roswell several timbusiness trip to points in northern es, passed
through last night on his
Texas.
way to El Paso to take a position as
advance agent for "The Runaway
E. D. Arnold, of Marshall, Ark., and Tramp," which is billed to show in
J. N. Arnold, of Coleman, Texas, ar- Roswell soon
rived this morning to remain indefinitely, looking over the country for
On Saturday morning in the P. V.
an investment.
Drug store the ladies of the Christian
church will have for sale handkerStrawberry plants 60c per hundred. chiefs, aprons, bonnets,
cakes, pies,
Raspberries 40c per doz, delivered chicken and bread. The market will
anywhere in town. Best varieties for be held every Saturday from now on.
Pecos Valley. Address C. J. Richard
27t4.
son, R. F. D., Roswell.
2ot4s&w
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rutherford left
S. S. Stewart formerly of Artesia this morning for their home in Albuquerque.
Mr. Rutherford has been in
passed through last night on his way
eastern New Mexico and western Texfrom Denver, his present home, to
as
several weeks working in the into remain two or three weeks
surance business, and Mrs. Rutherlooking after business.
ford has been visiting Mrs. H. A.
J. C. Ambrose, R. T. Ambrose and Lay in Roswell.
I. J. Henderson and wife arrived last
Capt. W. C. Reid, who has been in
night from Loveland,
Colo., to be
the Valley ten days looking after lehere indefinitely, seeing the country, gal
business, left this morning for
prospecting and recreating.
Santa Fe to resume his duties as attorney general
New Mexico. He
J. D. Maddox, of Holdenville, I. T., will go by way of Las Vegas,
where
who has been here on business and he will Ibe joinedof by
sightseeing left last night for El Pa- has been visiting there.Mrs. Reid who
so.
He will return before going to
his home, for another visit here.
Mrs. W. F. Shamleffer and daughter. Miss Cad, who have been here
to
home
Bencen
his
Frank
returned
visiting the former's niece, Mrs. C.
in Artesia last night after spending a E. Mason, and other relatives for the
few days here seeking a .position. He past three months, left this morning
found one on a ranch near Roswell for their home in Council Grove, Kan
and will return Sunday to begin work. They were greatly pleased with Roswell and made manv friends during
o
Mrs. AI Crawford, formerly Miss their stay.
o
Whiteman of Roswell, arrived last
night from Coffeyville, Kansas for a
John F. Ash, of North Pennsylva
visit of two or three months with her nia avenue, left last Thursday morn
mother, Mrs. Whiteman, of South Hill ing for his old home in Athens, Texas
where he is going to look after the
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Lane returned strawberry crop on his fruit farm near
that place. Mr. Ash states that eastthis morning from a ten days' visit ern
Texas is coming to the front rapin Concho county, Texas. They spent
as a fruit growing country and ex
the day here shopping, and will go idly
to ship out an enormous peach
to their home on the Felix ranch to- pects
crop this year.
night.

The Ladies Missionary Society of
the Methodist Episcopal church will
o
tomorrow (Friday) afternoon.
W. N. Brown the barber left last meet2:30
at the home of Mrs. Charles
night for Lake Arthur on a prospect at
Doty, on South Main St., opposite the
ing trip, to be gone two or three days hospital.
29tl

O. Box 457.

Young man of age to
WANTED:
work in store. Address S-- , City, tf
o
E. A. Finnegan went to Hagerman
last night on a short business trip.

2

Lap Robe on South Main
FOUND:
Owner may obtain same by calling
at this office and paying for ad.
29tf.

Stories

o

WANTED:

Going to make a Garden?

o

fidSWELL, M M.

Daltvt,

I

Higday returned last night
from a trip to Wichita, Kansas. He
was accompanied home by his daughter, Mrs. A. Hanny who was visiting
there.

OCR GUARANTEE ALWAYS GOES.

O. M.

locate here permanently.

C. L.

$15 to $30

Boellner,

well is the best place after all and will

:
:

Miss Lizzie Dilbeck left this morning on her return to her home in EH-d- a
R. P. Holmes, wife .and baby and
after spending a month here with Mrs. Mary Knight, mother of Mrs.
her brother Clayton Dilbeck.
Holmes who came recently from Derid
deo, La., left last night for Artesia,
Edgar Rutter and Mrs. Lucy J. Guy oh a prospecting trip. They will lo
who have been here three weeks for cate either in Artesia or Roswell.
the latter's health, left last night for
their home in Emory, Texas.
W. F. Smith returned to his home
in Dexter last night after spending a
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wilson and day here on his way home from the
daughter who have been spending Whtte mountains, waere he has been
the winter here, left this morning for doing some assessment work on his
gold and silver and copper mines.
their home in St. Joseph, Mo.

Kuppenheimer

cheaper.

Mr.; and Mrs, H. R. Rowe Tetnrned

A. L.

tne Hondo Stone Mfg. Co.

CLOTHES

MONEY TO
A BELL.

-

w. Nilsson returned last ev- last night from a two months' prospec
ening from Texico, where he has been ting trip through Texas and other of
looking after a big orick contract for the states. They have decided Ros-- j

GOOD

'

n

e

THE DANIEL DRUG CO

n
i

Something Every Woman Needs.
1000 yards White Linen for Shirtwaist Suits or Skirts, the kind you
we will sell 1000 yards of this material at half price
Pen- - Yao-dl- .

pay2?c per yard for always.

On Saturday

121c

No telephone orders filled for this material.

Come yourself and you can have all you want.

